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London Underground
The third part of the popular ‘World of Subways’ series set to hit the shelves this September.

This third part of the World of Subways series puts you in the driver’s cab on the iconic Circle Line of the London Underground. Authorised by an act of Parliament in 1853, the Circle Line became the world’s first underground railway and the genesis of the entire London Underground network.

With 35 beautifully recreated stations and both above and below ground sections, this is an opportunity to take control of the world famous “C Stock” tube trains as you follow a detailed timetable and a myriad of custom missions. Visit such landmark destinations as Baker Street - home of Sherlock Holmes, Euston and Victoria stations, pass under Big Ben and the Houses of Parliament at Westminster and drop off passengers at the fashionable High Street Kensington! The entire Circle Line can be explored, including the new Hammersmith extension.

With over 74 million journeys every year, the Circle Line provides the ultimate subway experience. See the light at the end of the tunnel, with one of the most immersive and realistic rail simulations ever created!

About Excalibur Publishing Limited

Excalibur Publishing and its sister label First Class Simulations form the publishing arm of Contact Sales Ltd. Contact Sales are proud to be the only independent UK owned publisher with a high street presence both at home and overseas. Excalibur Publishing offers a mix of engaging stand alone PC games and PC simulations such as UK Truck Simulator, Farming Simulator 2011, the Fritz Chess series, Theatre of War and is no stranger to the UK sales charts. A range of titles can be found at retail stores throughout Europe and all of the major UK retail outlets including; PC World/Dixons, Game, GameStation, independent stores and online at Amazon and Play.com.

Game Information
Title: London Underground—WOS3
Publisher: Excalibur in conjunction with Aerosoft
Genre: Simulator
Street Date: 16th September 2011
RRP: £29.99
Format: PC CD-ROM
Barcode: 5060020474972
Further Info: http://www.contactsales.co.uk/LondonUnderground.htm (trade and press only)

Please direct consumers requiring further information to www.excalibur-publishing.com.